American Welding Society and Arc Junkies Launch "Weld Wednesday with AWS" Podcast

Miami, FL, July 23, 2020: The American Welding Society and Arc Junkies Podcast announced today the launch of "Weld Wednesday with AWS" podcast series. The "Weld Wednesday with AWS" podcasts will serve as an avenue to inform the welding community about important innovations and trends in the industry. New podcasts will be released the first Wednesday of every month, with the first episode airing August 5.

"The goal of this partnership is to highlight how AWS supports the welding community with resources including standards, education, certification, and more," said Cassie Burrell, Senior VP, Strategy & Membership Development. "We're excited to collaborate with a podcast that has such a diverse and strong audience."

For the first podcast, Arc Junkies host Jason Becker will be speaking with AWS District 5 Director, Howard Record, to discuss the advantages of AWS section meetings and activities. Additional podcast topics will cover how codes and standards are developed, the how's and why's of Welding Procedure Specifications, and much more.

For more information about the new "Weld Wednesdays with AWS" podcast, visit aws.org/podcasts.

###

About AWS: The American Welding Society (AWS) is a multifaceted, nonprofit organization with a mission to advance the science, technology, and application of welding and allied joining and cutting processes worldwide, including brazing, soldering, and thermal spraying. Headquartered in Miami, Florida, and led by a volunteer organization of officers and directors, AWS serves over 70,000 members worldwide and is composed of 22 Districts with 250 Sections and Student Chapters. For more information, visit the Society's website at http://www.aws.org.

About Arc Junkies: An arc junkie is a welder/fabricator that can't get enough. They weld every day in their professional roles and then come home and want more. The Arc Junkies Podcast exists to satisfy that appetite by bringing the latest in welding news and thought leadership to the masses. Each week, an expert in their field is brought on the podcast to answer the questions that don't get addressed anywhere else. For more information, visit https://arcjunkies.libsyn.com/
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